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rg;s~5|$|0,500 IN[ PRIZES|$2oo|WHAT PIANO SHALL WE BUYfl
am IN CASH EMPHATICALLY THE __ ?«ta^B^rtteMÉr.tti'DOM^rioisr.-1
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. Economist «petting aerlottlly of the >s*]^0£k âS^WP^If^yôu’wUl getfive Mende to Join you Md undue five orders tor it), p.lj, . „ #545 in Cash

Cottage™ en» Boarders can meTements of money incidental to the tarn T«£bîoofleA w. will tendyou flee W JSg^rgÿJS**i 4111 rl?ze **» m case.
B:W,heTeA1and,,?r^d tiL,2 bf the m==«h b.ingU;uifi«i b, th. eo- To the person tending in before
S£US2Ü&SXi I-rS^îl.'tK.U.»»»»»; fes^^S«M®rsiS».ffSR_' SfiTSZbtfl’&ittelgl

And Ontario have been issued. AU but Jk. O- 3B W V 8 Vi/ JB. BflT T B D • (er8 composing the following :
The Trsth Abeut Reciprocity. I 0ne tell of diminished earnings on the year This left befcanea tor live agente to make money. Send for our printed circular mutterI, b important that the publie .henld «ded with May ^ Xatia, a^eup^f ToSnto ere cordial* Invited to call nponoroor-

the matter of reciprocity, but they 1,111 about )30,000.600, the figure fell to 11.38 
net know tt If the 6lobe and the Mall can I p,r c,,. |„ jggg 4 end to 1*.70 laet year, 
prevent. The Globe doee Its beet te mla- —Monetary Timaa.

.»•».»». - »•
Ibil (». » «m», bring »PP«"«‘V 5 MritriUr.. m.»gri.
anxlont to oonoeal eomethmg. The real Wheat on the «treat, 880 to 89e for fall
troth of the matter la that Sir John haa and eprlng, 74c for gooee. Bariev "old et
i e inet j-u while the Globe gives a I *° 67oe Oats brought 87s* Psee 
don* jut right, while the °*°“ Pv" M Rye 87*0. Hay-Timothy, per ton, $16
falee version of the story, and the Mall I ^ gjg jO; olover $10 to $14, Straw $10 
doee not know enough to tell the truth I to gig,
about it. The following assignments In trust have

It is obiaoted that whereas Canadian b**° reported: Quebec—Berthier (Berthier 
It b objeoted that wnereas waMoian . Q s. Dixon, fancy good., etc.;

Ssheriee will be Open to the Americans I Caughnawaga, Thoe. Jacobs, general store; 
after July 1, same as before, our fishermen I Montreal, Webster Bros., (T. W. Webster 
selling in the State, will have to pay duties, onk) plumber., eto„ amlgnediu trurt.

6 . ., . ». anv«m I The New Y ark stock market was stron \The answer U that the American govern- I 1 ^ doeing firm. New York
saeat has no power to remit duties; only gjntr„, opened j higher at 86i, advanced 
oongrees can do that. Bat as we are deal-1 to 87i, at which it closed. Delaware and 
Inn with civilized people, of our own tin- I Hudson opened J higher at 79, touched 
7”—4 D. 79|, dosed 791- Lackawanna opened 
dred, too, and not with Komaroff and Da an=ht ed kt 1011, cIo,ed 102*. Erie
Giero, we are to expect that directly gd'e opened J higher at 49§, touched 49J 
u mi gross meets next winter an act for the I and 80i, dosed 50J. Jersey Central opened
refund of nil datiee so paid wfll be passed, i hi$be,r. ,at ®9i-. t®S“bed |9*

, , ... .. —I closed 39J. Louisville and NashvilleThe Globe doeo not like the pending openrf j ,*wer at 33=, touched 34J end
«rangement, and that for good reoaon. I 331 Bt whioh it oioeed. Lake Shore 
, knooke on the head all hope of using the I opened 1 higher at 66|, touched 67i,oioeed 
.„k«-y diffieulty aa a mean, of destroying 5*|. Michigan Crotral opened ! higher at 
, J ^ .y,,. vw_ x $4. Au.„w^ 1515, advanced to 65, declined So bz*,the National Polioy. For, be It observed, clo,ed 53, Manitoba opensd nnehanged

onoe gst the fishery trouble settled, for all I at go, touched 89J and 91i, oioeed 91. 
time as is now proposed, and then Cane-1 N rthweet opened ! higher at 938, tonched 
^an Hfricuitnr. 75*'^

free to Uke care of themeelvee. In thair Plu, opened nnchMged at 69i, touched 
own way. This fishery boaineea has be#n I gg BBd ggg, closed 69|. Union Paoifio 
a standing menace to protection In Canada opened 8 higher at 62|, touched 628 and 

w. m auxione to tee it 638, dosed 62J. Western Union opened
fet years. Wa are very “™“ ” "* " „oehanged at 628, touched 6i| and 638. 
shipped, spiashed, and done away with for o,Qied ^ pacific opened and
ever. Let a bargain be made with oui | closed 408. 
neighbors embracing fishing rights and 
free Import of fish, and no more. Then we
are kft at liberty to exclude American I 29 Bank of Commerce....
Sour, mowers and reapers, and ootton | jo Canada Landed Credit 
doth, from our markets, just as the same of B0X*D;.
articles,of Canadian produotlosi, are ex-1 70 (20,60)....
duded over the border. We don’t want | ^ CaoS^Leiiied Creditx<L (ioi'20,‘i7h! lWi 

the American marketa, we want our dwn.
Cesse teasing ue with a hhadow ; the tub- J ^ OntarM.

w“ «-! .Ü«emIriLe rednrodtv 1064' 106$= Mol*0“. buy«, 116; Toronto 
Now, U we eecuro maritime reclpromty, Merehante' 1108, 1098; Corn-

touching fish and fishing right, only, th. ^ " ,M . ImperU1> buJ^ U61
beet thtog for Canada will have basa dosa. I y ejeral^eitere,948; Dominion, boyers, 1931;
67|-flX^-yH appears, this la jaat what Sir I Standard, 112, 111; Hamilton, 1228 
John ia driving at. Aa it quite proper for I British America, seller», 80; W'

„ » »a. Ç-WU. iSSSS, s^xtssss «“•
the chanoei of carrying reoiprooity farther; bayerii 158. Dominion Telegraph, buyere, 
but means really nothing at alL Weaay, I 87; Northwest I*nd 40s. 38s; Canada 
oarry it far enough to take In fieh and I Permanent, xd., sellers, 206; Freehold,

i «.U„„ -nd thrrr let it Hon. Thb le I w!ler«. 1631; Western Canada, buyers,
fishery rights, aua tMre.ia u nap, inmis I Usnada Landed Credit, xd., 119f,
what the Mail ought to tell the pnblle, bn* I nj^. Imperial 8. and Invent., xd., bayer», 
dther it doee not know enough or lacks | 1071; Farmers L, and Savings, buyers,

1108; Ison- and Can. L. t A., buyere, 137;
People’s Loan, buyers, 105; Ontario Loan 

Churchill's appointment at secretary of I and Dab., buyers, id., 122; British Cena- 
•tete for India is objected to by Paul», | dian L and Invest., seller», 104.

whjoh la really a point in hit favor, Not j Montreal Stocks Closed. ‘ THE EQUITABLE
so utisfnetory, however, Is the report that I 3.30 p,m.—Bank of Montreal 192, 1918; LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, . 
he ii objeoted to also by Dufierin, which I Ontario 107, 1061; Molaone 120, 116: *XTO

lacks serious. SUB, we may hazard the Toronto 1798, 178; Union 65, 49; Com- .---------- —
opinion that, after all, the queen and he, merce, 121 1208; Montreal Tel,, 122, ttoÆ'ÆTmi wmêrK 

—ime minister know whet they are I 121 J; Richelieu 571, 568; City Passenger 'Insurance on the fife of my late husband, 
mw prime minister U68, 1158; Montreal Gu Co. 183, ltoli Devid Pmknn. Id^espectally to thaakrou
trying to do. I Northwest Land Co 40s- f! P R 401 An because you have given me the least poeeible■■ ■■- I nortnweet ijeno vo. we. V. r. n. 408, 40. inconvenience and trouble in retard to proofs,

should congratulate the New Salae—Morning board—2 Bank of Mon- and although you are by the term» of the 
Everyone ehouia congratulate me «ew ^ (t 161j. 16 Unlon at gg. Afternoon Poficv allowed sixty days for settlement after

York j-ry who found Buddenuik guilty of board_ 50 Bank of Montreal at 192, 60 at 1™»°” itt
■aoelaughter. This person U alleged to 191*; 105 Cimmero. at 1201; 100 Riche' “ we",lUee hSnded

here mwu famoosily rich by constructing Han at 67; 100 Passenger at 11ÎJ; 16 Gaa Thanking you for your great kindness
1 at 1823. oourtesy,

1 I remain.
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From the 1 
The prairies of th 

far wind,” said a t 
need to have a eta 
right out on the ops 
the wind blew- ther 
it was a lucky wind 
.boat thirteen mild 
and as I had no Sad 
of any kind I used f 
over Sunday. Bui 
Saturday night toi 
mo too much money 
en an old tie oar. 
day night Al to hj 
tie car out on the ri 
then an hour I war 
For more than a ye 
girl every Saturday 
sail oar. Pretty ell 

“Yei, pretty else 
to say that- the w 
direction every Sat 
that time?”

“Of course I don 
“Well, how did 

■ighte when it bleu 
lonf*

“Easy enough, 
station fifteen mild
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The Liguer lea Ce. Wfcatl
From the MiTHE CANADA PACIFIC TRADING AND IMPORTING CO.

IS* Bay Street, Toronto, Ont-i Telephone No. m
Catarrh is a muco- 

by the presence and 
tablé parasite amœ 
membrane of the 1 
simplest living (on 
organs and is only d 
circumstances, and 
of the blood, as tl 
tubercle, the germ r 
toxomcea, from t 

attar of the skin. 1 
badly ventilated a 

4 other poisons the 
blood. These poise 
membrane of the nc 
Irritation, ever read 
seeds of these 
nostrils and 
throat causini 
euataohlan tu 
Ing in the vo 
usurping the propel 
tabes, ending In pul

Many attempts hi 
a cure for this dietn 
of inhalent» and ott 
none of these treat. 

-Wood until the parai 
«removed from th 

Some time mnee 
of forty years star 
scenting, sucoeeded 
eery combination c 
jail in absolutely ai 
tills horrible dises 
one or forty years, 
lag from the abovi 
delay, ctimmunicat 
agers. Messrs. A. B 
street west, Toros 
Stamp for their tret

-No article tal 
like Northrop * 
eovery. ft work 
Toronto, writes: 
what Northrop & 
eovery haa done f 
my knee as large 
and eould get net 
3 used the Disoev 
pletely oared it.”

In this phrase, as it stands above, there are te* DimKClT letters, five of them 
vowels, and many words can certainly be 
found in such a combination with ease. The 
prize will, however, probably find its way to 
one of the enterprising renders of these lines 
who goes beyond the obvious words. There 
is à chance for every industrious mind, ss

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.I JosephBodgers&W

CUTLERY «T. o. ZD.E'xrzLiizKr,Exchange * Stock Brokers, 
is *i*e nun un. te

I
IVORY HANDLED mere devemeee will not go for eo mneb In 

thie competition as perseverance. Boy# and 
girl* may occupy themeelvee with Ale 
problem aa well aa thehr elders, and there is 
no limit to the number of liste which may be
8^i/y patron oithe^ûî-Ouor Tea Co. is free to 
mail us his ltot, and ft le to bo hoped that 
many will be heard from^ one having ae good 
a chance as another in this comnetnion. 
Those not already customers may become 
eligible to compete by sending with their lists 

Voucher* taken from our 
packets of tça at either 50 cepta, 60 cents, 70 
cents, or 80 cents per lb., for which thèy mav 
select as usual the books or bonuses to which 
they are entitled.

Bales ef the Competltlen.
1. The Words as printed above mu#t be used 

aa they stand. •‘Co." Is intended to go for but 
TWO letters, and may not be expanded into 
“Company.**

3. No letter may be used to one woyd more 
frequently than It oecurs in the phrase U-Bner 
Ten Ce.f* O and B, for. instance, mny be em
ployed twice, bet L only once.

3- Prpper names are excluded, but any word 
found in Webster's Dictionary (sot a proper 
name) will be allowed thfe actual words of 
the phrase excepted.

4. Words must be nps-tiy written In columns 
and numbered thus—

\iÇÀ0
t Lie

} KNIVESTABLE
ee gem 
downtiAND North Aaerican Lite Assurance Com ^DISSERT

New Goods Just to Hand. 
Plated Ware.

l !GARVIN 85 00., uloei
ci

.1 CO
Real Kltate. Lou end Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rent» and Mortgagee collected 

Debenture» bought end sold. 
OFFICES—30 King Bt. east, Toronto, Ont 
orresuondence solicited. 248

KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS
Bice Lewis 86 Son,
52 & 64b King St. tiast, 2 or onto.

• six

Haa. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P.. President, ex-Prfme Minister nf Canada 
Hen. A. Morris, M.PP„ and John L. Blalkie, Beq., Ylce-Pre»idents.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH DOMINION GOVERNMENT. j
» COMMERCIAL PLAN OF LIFE INS^ f

This plan of Life Ineumnoe cmito two outof the three eleineiita «BDloyedJn making up the j ii

to M«tn«,F-ndto

after every five years. At such division the policy-hoMet may withdraw Ms Share of that 
Fund, in cash, or tot tt remain to reduce his future payment».

Under the Company's Policy the bolder incurs no flahiUty whatever, — he may close hie H 
contract at any time by ceaelgg to make any payment tolling due.

Agents wanted In every unrepresented Tew» and Village In Canada. Address—
VI. HctlBB, Managing Director.

“SPRING HATS"COX & CO. •X. T<3
STOCK BROKERS, t. McConnell & co.s

37 and $8 Sherbourne St

Best Sera,Bton Goal at $8 per ten,
gnd best fear foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for$4 per cord, and Mravclaea pine 
64 per cord, and first-class dry slabs $3,80 per 
cord., Also Hay, Grain, Po 
Moderate Prices.

TELEPHONE NfX «22.

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JV8T TO HAND.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Bay and sell on commission tor eetil or on 
margin all taenritise dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
SHOOK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Caastanau. Hew t.rk Stock qa.tatl.n,

received by direct wire.
26 TORONTO STREET.

>

J. & J. LUGSDIH,4 Queer 
8 Other
• Rat 
— Total..6 

The total meet Invariably be set down.

otatoeq, eta^at

Direct Importera, 101 Yonge etreet,
TOBOMTO. 346J.T.CULVERWELL 5. Envelopes containing liste (which should 

reach the office of the Ll-Qror Tea Go., 395 
Yonge street, not later than noon Sept. 1st), 
should be endorsed “Li-Quor Tea Co. Prize 
Competition." rod directly beneath must be 
written the number of toorde on the encloeed 
list. The list ileelf must bear at the top the 
name rod full addrees of the sender.

18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

''General Commission and Financial Agent.
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Sells, rente, Values and exchange* all kinds of 
property, real and personal. Large and first- 
class properties a specialty.

HEAR! HEAR!

A. MACDONALD’S, —“I have usedr. An 
. The 
il com-

•aootaae^mey yvmfiO pean^oey-pitoAd bD »ta|»tidoid put MhnuoejuueH «log

>ma tor oi »» ee mw Ouylmtj
/f»?»Y-K>£r ADUUOQ tbA«X deqwLWX pup aotffo

for nttnoke ofaccompanying letter is un 
names and addressee of the imalways gives 

White, flour end 
Toronto.

nesn-
p.titers will be published In the Evening 
Telegram on Thursday, Sept 3rd.

A To evert list must be pinned ilx half- 
pound vouchers for our tee, tor which the 
usual bonuses may be selected.

Fsdjure to comply with me of the three 
rules will result only in the cancellation of 
Words gained by offending against them, but 
we cannot promise attention to lists not made 
out rod sent in in accordance with ruina 4, 6 
and 6.
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tnOAj; pmToronto Stock Exchange-bale» Anne

MORNING BOARD. Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE £LM,

Is the place te gofer yenr

SUMMER SUITS.
TOV

Prices te salt the time*.

CANADA LIFE MUSTARD STABLE SAUCES L150*
159 —Wht Toron 

feta minutes wall 
the trains of elthi 
and the Grand 
Real estate in tin 
lly risen in Talks 
still more rapid 
In Wart Toronto 
Clarke, 296 Yon;

UM firstAsk yonr Grocer toe Martin's Joha Boll 
Sauce and French Mustard.

SOLE If AN U FACTURER,
A J. Martin, 169 Queen East
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eesnoq om ‘aeons xiQ ‘evmoqj, ‘eeq 
Suptrej ‘Ahnemap %w*9to\A arnidw 1 

eouepreej ‘a«OM aearae epwfepv 'qdloTB vrev , 1 ^
90uepi99j 'aeejae auoi^ ‘qaBJO»K«K ) 

eaenoq g *aoorje inwqoepia ‘TJVAoq Qdeeof : 
•eenoq fetiueAV ofipor\ %our rofaw, i 
1 ' s H»uijpiijluwAr ' 

eauapiflda enuOAS-uag

1201

ASSURANCE CO. V120

Address all communications to

GEORGE CLARKE,
Proprietor Li-Quor Tea Co..

3*8 l’enne It. Toronto.
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Established 1847. Grindstones! Grindstones I Hier Garden lose. 001 251. —Worms oam216 Sip
Foe wet and dry grinding. A large 

assortment to eeleet from at 
lowest prices. Gravest Worm 1 

ears, and effectu,
none In «took gc

eanapieoi

•teams aaenoqmqg
«/• J «L4 x» >> w

A TTEND OUR BCHOOL*. THOROUGH 
coure» given in Shorthand. Bookkeep

ing, Commercial Arithmetic, English Gram
mar, etc., for |10 each. Certificates «ranted 
and situations procured. THE ONTARIO 

SOCIETY.

, 121; 
«‘ern taro

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, loot of 
Jarvis Street. i

A single company, the Canada life, haa 
a larger amount of polideu in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada life reaching $31,770,736.

More than one-sixth of the new 
ness effected he 1884, or $4,190,700, wee 
taken by the Canada 
were $888,707 and

Extract, from 
in Montreal Gazette

t
you.3-Fly Best Rubber only lO cents 

per foot, at
246him

—Ayer's Sana 
doee, and le mon 
than any other b

—A stinging 
paints called haa 
the pit ef the si 
both the ©%-■-
■sits like oar1------
cannot remove 
remedy Is tobs 
Lyman’s Vegetal 
tkCnre. The 
liver and bowels 
their ally, «M el 
benign Mid b’:ry

P. Paterson & Sons,Head Office. 35SHORTHAND 
Arcade. TorontBOSTON TAILOR, *

Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 18*4, 
1400 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil.. 1874.

Gentlemen's clothes made to order in the 
best practical style. Also Ladies' Jackets. 
Man ties and Ulster» in the Latest Style» 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned. 
Repsdred ana Dyed in ail Colors at the short
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New— , 
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 315

49® Yonge street, Toronto.

246
Silver 77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto at

HO
aoaejqssw poswi 1 ■

I jeaije upnpreg \j A ‘itteQ 
qobrane 'f * stpr taMaqoa

whose premiums 
claims $243,162.

a life, 
droth

oournge. PHRENOLOGICAL CLASS.icle on Life Auuraneearticle on Lift At 
Ue of May 8,1886. 246 !eeenoqz

iJeta WALLACE MASON’S A8’,[
else» and learn how to detect 
fraud», whether self-dubbed pro- 
feeeors or otherwise, nie of the t
greatest Importance far every 

> to UBdamtand this subject- 
will save them from much 
ble in Bfc which can be avoid-CHANGEDO»

and 2SISSA WONDERFUL DISCOVERY el by having a oorreet knowledge of them-

every way worthy ef confidence." Careful 
examinations given di 
above Bhn street.___

^œkT1
For the fit

AtahbiXXï

made by Pr. Perrault to 1818, for producing 
hair on any part where it is natural for hair 
to grow. A splendid thing, eaeily need and 
lent to any address, on receipt of price, II. 
w. A. Kno <, P. O. Box 468. Liadeay, Ontario. 
Can., rod sold by all Druggista.

theThe Caledonian B«»at and Shae 
Store. Simpson’s Did Stand. 882 Yonge street,

»

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, 246 • y —‘•Frost Bii
or Mt swollen « 
more beautiful 
After trying m 
and award the
Killer, “the o
relief quicker th

J. B. ARMSTRONG, Wfll
Cor Terauley), has changed hand» and 

goods are being sold

(fCheaper than Evert9
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 28

SUMMER NUMBERS.

London Graphic
’ AND

HMraM London flews,
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euuaAE
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ennaAE ajatsa^

•qojnqo ameroi }8ndeg^iaejrçe^tuaaivi^vj
eændq g Roadie llV 

oiunw îBeenoqg 'laaJia 4»aîh 'semoqT •aaqy 
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•kelly tenement hoBees and renting them.
While patting up a row of these death- I Grain and Produce Mark.te br Telegraphsrtr-tf. jtajt; £5S£SHs
stand Bnddenseik admitted that he knew I quotations: Patents $1.25 to 88.75; superior 
nothing ci building, but was a butcher by extra «1.35 to «4 40; extra superfine. $4.2® 
trade. After a lengthy trial he wa» found i“per.iné. 23P9o”to W;1 idrong bakei?, $4*25 to 
guilty of manslaughter, sndh.no, awaita |«-W=

1 $1.9.7 to $2 16; city bags. $2 35 to $2 10 
(or strong bakers. Sales 5000 brla. superior

The liberty of th. .object i. net U. dan" j ««J Gram-WChmd winter 
ger because a tory government comes into white. 93c to 91c; spring. 94c to 96c. Corn 60c 
power in England. Tbeee two things let Hariey. so/msac0 lRyc, 73c(t«74c.35OMmSl' 
..fix our eye. upon, if we would under' *|sfon^*J,r“;
it and current events. There is now going 1 Bacon, lie to 12c. Hamu, lie to 13c. Cheese 
on a revolution In conservative policy, and i|cor&b^, {£”*:

a reooD«traction of the personnel of the lib- Bkerbohm s Despatches :-London. June 
, « . • Wnfii v«tl vint thn ! cargoes—Wheat firm ; maize

nrnl party leadership. Note well whnt the | nu. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize
nahlA uva from d»V to dny on these I qui^t. Mark Lane—vv'hear and maize quiet, 
cable ssye irom u»y w huee I steady. Good cargoes of red winter wheat off

the eqast. 34« tid, was 34b; No. 1 California. 
34-4 fld, to 35s ;, No. 2 red for shipment

By granting $300 to go toward the better 1 prompt Ms, wen 33?6d.°nLondoa^Qood^'hip° 
equipment of the volunteers, the oounty I waf.Ttaf do^eariy^ueital'wMSls^d35*En^ 

aoundl of Peterboro have eet on example llsh country markets firm; French quiet 
that w. hope will be generally followed on “”rep080,1rô0à|0t NulcLiSrof»™^ 

a larger eoale. The volunteer, have de
served well of their country, and, however unchanged; maiae, 4a Bld-iddearer. Paris- 
unjust It may be. If the dominion govern- LiyKRPOOL,°June W.-Spring wheat 6e9dto 
ment win not look aftar their proper we.- 7s; red^wmter, to ; Ka . Califm.
fare, the local authorities must. Our Coro, 4s 6}d. Peas, 5s 8<L Pork 55e Larffi 
citizen army should be mamtained «d ^ »»;

encouraged. It tony be that ite eervicee wheat for 3 days. 115.000 centals, rf which 72 • 
will not be required .gam for years, but it U | ^88waTd cto'dy'.^WheaTttrm'tor d?m.nŸ 

liable to be called upon at any time, and if U<T^?£,m?.dcr^t?1 y ,C?!rn’ f?!r dema d.’ 
it i. to be ready it. efficiency need, to be Or^liT^ ^ Upl“da’ 5 111M= 

looked to. We most bave no more of the at Tfc'so^
volunteers going to the front half equipped 1 
or being delayed, ne the 65th were, for 
instance, until the simplest necessities ore 
procured,

Twenty years experience in the meet fash 
louable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. J. a ARMSTRONG,

36 775 Yonge street.
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

ver7 Sicken.Yours
(Sgned)

Toronto, June 8.1885. a J.W.McADAM,PROP.
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JURY Sc AMES,Notice to Builders and Dontraoters Slmultoneoms publication in England and
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at once to insure full euppUee.
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should do so Tailors, 88 Bay Street. 
»?
coating. Firaticlaae wwfcamnebtp and geode 
eteedereto priées W

HEAD OPFtCE: HAMILTON, CAN. We are the only parties in Toronto selling 
the goods manufactured by
THE BATHBUM COMPANY, DESEBONTO,

t eentence. aouapTBej ‘)aeThe Toronto flews Company,Guarantee Capital $700 000.00 
Government Deposit 54.6SX.eo PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.Consisting of doore, saehes, blinds, stairs, stair 

railings, baUueters, newel posts, wooden man
tels, mould in gg, packing boxes, box shocks, 
cloth boards, step-ladders, lath, etc. All goods 
guaranteed to equal representations. Esti
mates of cost furnished for builders material. 
Trial orders solicited.

TELEPHONE 461 AND 561.

WOÔD MANTLES \
VT. WILSON,Recognizing the growing demand for Life 

Insurance bn payment only for actual mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

HOMAXS PLAN

-pjsaj-ISOJAND

OVER MANTLES
----------- 246

R. RAWLINSOW, 548 Tonne 8$.
46 Colberne (treat.

of Insurance by Mortuary Premiums. The 
onlv Company In Canada giving this system 
of Guaranteed Life Insurance at actual cost, 
with a email annuel charge for expenses.

The Assured pays only hie equitable propor
tion of the death losses actually occurring 
among the members. This plan famishes In
surance Positive, free from anything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble cost consistent with safety.

The FEDERAL LIFE has securities de
posited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
alone amounting to more thro all its ttabili- 
tles to Pollcv-holdere and the public.

Send for circulera explanatory of tire Ho
mans Plan.

Agents wanted in every unrepresented 
town or district.

WM. HALL & SON, dinners,25c., —A field oi 
Islington, 
way’s Corn C 
having removal 
ia not s half Wi 
com

Oor. of Windsor and Front streets. /351 LUNCHES, 15c.
pointe.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and Liverpool.

ONLY $13 tzsr:
Parisien......... June 27

ItreMse te or form Polynesian.... Julv 4 
Qeebwr- Sardinian Juif 11

1st cabin. 860. $70, <80, according to position 
of stareroom. Idtermodiate (everything found) 
$90. Intermediate and steenwe passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 a.ra. For plans of vessels, tickets and 
every infofmation.apply to H. BO UR LIER, 
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING AND 
YONGE STREETS.

GUUfl
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All the best Canadian and 
American Brands for Family 
and Bakers’use. Sole ayent for 
Fillsburv <6 Co., of Minneapolis, 
and E. W. B. Snider of St. Jacobs.

jesjjsjooAj

Will accept a challenge front any 
other Photoeraplier in Ontario 
far tiUALITY OF WGItK. 482

eA ' \
TORONTO OFFICE : 6

66 YONGE STREET M139PERKINS’ Broken dow 
that reduire a ] 
to hnild up th 
vltaUty will t 
deck Blood Bit

A Cpn
—Opium, me 

Beeipe rod v 
The medicine < 
or eoffise and w 
person taking 1 
«tamp for fall i 
Address M. V 
lington et. east

—The rich tl 
Mile Bouquet 
nature’s rarest 
and die, but 
speak, is mad 
perfume. If y 
friend happy, 
the Lot ha."

231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
Telephone No. 421. ed ‘■oss “oas ‘sauna ‘sxooa ‘hESTABLISHED 1859. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.PHOTOS ; wECONOMY WITH COMFORT. Jo a untan fnun tç 

.tof. pautnbax Aaauiyovjv fo sputw HP Jo auyi ,jna 
v aciny aji -AtK) »Vl «? uatuyuoji Jo Jfnts tea Aunt ayt noiduBrisk “ Plantagenet," Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of isubushed 

Finish and Artistic Pose All 
Cabinets Mounted an Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

1867.

10 9MAd other Life Saved.
-About two year, ego a prominent oiti- THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

zen of Chicago was told by hi. physician. _________
ÆlTwî? nothtag ON DRAUGH^

left to build on. He made up hie mind to 
try a “new departure,” He got some of
Dr. Pierce'. "Golden Medical Discovery ' 
and took it according to direction». He 
began to improve at once. He kept up 
the treatment for some months and is to 
•h? î »•••“*“• He say. the “Discovery’’ 
saved hie life. J

—Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
secretion», give strength to the debilitated 
eradicate all humors of the blood end give 
excellent latiitfaction to ell. 248

—If the stomach becomes weak and fails 
to perform ite digestive functions, dyspep
sia with Ite long train of distressing symp
toms will follow. Cote it with Burdock 
Bleed Bitters.

. C. H. DUNNING, HSVHld noi SV AVdrooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

with the electric light trad every modern com
fort. BeaidDUfihe advantage ot being in » 
magnificent ship, pnenengere will find it ro- 
pericr in venclinllon and many other rwpeae 
to the saioon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic satis from Now York for Liverpool 
Tin Queenstown June 29*h.

T. W. JUNEd. General Agent,
« You* titreat Toronto

*
Family Butcher, etc. 246STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET

Freeh Meats of all kinds, the best toe Mar 
keta afford Spiced Rounds of Beet,Rounds. 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet, toe beet 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 

I (my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
toe season. Lara, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address G

oaros st.

The ohange of government in England 
has more than » domestic meaning merely. 
It means alliance with Germany, and that 
Russia will be snubbed. Bismarck offered, 
this alliance some time ago, but the Glad- 
•tone government, in its wisdom, saw fit 
to refuse. That was » gigantic blunder, 
and probably .ome sacrifices most be made 
to repair It,

R0BT.R.MTIN&C0. W. H. STONEA Pharmacists and Perfumers,

CHEAP TICKETS.FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
187 Yonge Street,

gmt.
A*V

COR. QUEEN AND YONCE STS 31
TOBOSTO. 348246Telephone 932. = Builders' anti Contractors' ............$6.10 Return, $lS.Ke

............. « «♦, “ Jt.dA
.......  2.10,

England

New York,.
Albany..............
Buffalo..............

Florida

J-

14 VXCTOKI
CANADIAN'

DXTECTIVB AGCXCY

ST.
DAlLiFFS OFFICE.THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE 3 9tt

$17.
Send for Edwards’ Pamphlet on Florida (enclosing stamp), 08ce 

7 Am. till 9 p.m. »

«JJ609 YONGE STREET.2 tDebts. AO- 
cd ChattelThe taew superintendent of peHce in 

Yew Yrirk, Mr. Murray, is making It very 
lively for the pool-sellers, gamblers, thags, 
thieves Abd ell disses of criminals the* 
iavstt Gotfcam. A number of Midi hare

Rents,

epssis
ekaracUrini

it of no la. in
, fact that Kent a

edvertiter. tee 
t aate for their a 
<rg it. Throng
you van reach <

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Dlls, Glass, Ac.

MY BLENDED TEAS fD
are being fully appreciated, 
exceed them Everybody should try them. A i 
fresh stock of fine groceries. «46

There’s none to
! . k

THOMAS EDWARDS, TICKET AGENT, 20 QUEEN STREET, PIHKfi.*!?or r.
246 Late of Forster, Green 8c Cow's, Belfast. 313 OU RAN ST. WEST. 848 816

»

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 TOlffG-B
TELEPHONE 879.
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